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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer needs to purchase subscriptions to Microsoft Office
365 Enterprise E3 for 400 users.
Which program should the customer use?
A. Enrollment for Application Platform (EAP)
B. Server and Cloud Enrollment (SCE)
C. Enrollment for Education Solutions (EES)

D. Microsoft Products and Services Agreement (MPSA)
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation: The Enterprise Enrollment is appropriate for your
organization if you have more than 250 PCs, devices and/or
users and want to license software and cloud services for your
organization for a minimum, three-year period.
During this term, you can get attractive volume pricing for
Microsoft core PC and device products, namely Windows 7
Enterprise, Office Professional Plus 2010 and applicable client
access licenses, in exchange for your enterprise-wide licensing
commitment.
Incorrect:
not B: EES is for schools.
Not C: The Server and Cloud Enrollment (SCE) is a new
enrollment under the Microsoft Enterprise Agreement. The SCE
provides a new option for highly committed customers that
enables them to standardize broadly on one or more key Server
and Cloud technologies from Microsoft.

NEW QUESTION: 2
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B. ipv6ã‚¢ãƒ‰ãƒ¬ã‚¹dhcp
C. ipv6ã‚¢ãƒ‰ãƒ¬ã‚¹autoconfig
D. ipv6ã‚¢ãƒ‰ãƒ¬ã‚¹2001ï¼šDB8ï¼š5ï¼š112 :: / 64 eui-64
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
The "ipv6 address autoconfig" command causes the device to
perform IPv6 stateless address autoconfiguration to discover
prefixes on the link and then to add the EUI-64 based addresses
to theinterface.Addresses are configured depending on the
prefixes received in Router Advertisement (RA)messages.The
device will listen for RA messages which are transmitted
periodically from the router (DHCPServer).This RA message
allows a host to create a global IPv6 address from:+ Its
interface identifier (EUI-64 address)+ Link Prefix (obtained
via RA)Note: Global address is the combination of Link Prefix
and EUI-64 address

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two issues does utilizing an IP network storage solution
for IP video surveillance help overcome?
(Choose two.)
A. analog to IP conversion

B. scalability
C. large, expandable storage space
D. physical security
E. faster bit rate for storage
Answer: B,C
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